
STUDENT FACULTY "SESSIONS" PURPOSED

The comment "I did not get on thing out of
that class today" or ones similar to this are
heard frequently on the Behrehd Campus. The stu
dents and faculty generally do not communicate
will with each other, and considering the com-
paratively small enrolement of the campus this

should not be so. Students feel that the fac-

ulty are some sort of "super profs" to whom
they are incapable of speakinglin and out-
side of class. Students could offer some profs

and profs could offer same students constructive
criticism to improve the rapport of the class
and thereby allowing the student and instructor
to gain more from' the valuable time spent in
class.

It is the suggestion of the Nittany Cub,
the students and faculty, hold sessions each
week common hours for the purpose of discussing

and offering honest constructive criticism on'
how to improve the general classroom attitudes,
and why these attitudes exist in the particular
class._

It should be so planned that each instr-
uctor conducts a least one session, and that
any student who wishes to offer advice can do
so without feeling apprehensive.

Hopefully this suggestion will be given
some serious thought by both the SGA, the
repreentatives of the students and the faculty.

UNCHARI&e.D CUM TO HELP IN FURTHER
DEVELOPMENT OF CAMPUS

test study and text reading When all they
get for theirs efforts is constant, and
sometimes unjustified critisism. Perhaps pat-
ting the man on the back would push them in the
right directions.

A Guy on Campus
I,iS .;* By the way, arentt SGA and Student
Affairs meetings open to all students 2

TEE RUB M NEARING COMPLETION

Yes, ICSery the J. Eimer Reed Union -

Building is nearing completion. The construe.
tionworkers are all working feverously under
pressure from the eontraetor who wants the -

building done so he won't have to pay the con.
tinous3,y mounting expenses of heat,:lighting
and maintenance. Everybody at Eehrend keeps
asking the big question,"When will it be done?"
To give an honest answer to this question one -74!
must first consider some of the variables.

The first variable being the construction.
This was supposed to be completed November 1;
so construction should be done almost any day.
The next variable is inspectiond by University
Park and by the Federal Government. These in-
spections could take days or weeks depending on
the findings-ef the Inspectors.

Considering these few variables the build-
ing could be ready for occupation anytime from
December 1, 1967 to May 1, 1968.

ALL-U-DAY HAS ARRIVED (FINALLY)
On campus this term there has been com-

plaints of dis-organisation, lack of partic- Tickets for the somewhat gala All Uhiver-
itation, and a dis-interested student body. city Day are, as of yesterday at the Behrend
These complaints are not very novel; because Campus.
they have existed in the past, and will exist : The SGA wishes to offer their apologies
in the futUre. What is novel, however, is that to the student body for not having the tickets
something is being done about them. lest TUes.6- to the FOUR TOPS CONCERT, and for placing thec7,
day night, a group of Behrend students met other "package deal" tickets (Football game,
to discuss the problems of the campus and to jamnmy and banquet) on sale so late, but somewhere
suggest ways to solve them. The result of between the Behrend Campus and University Park -

the meeting was the formation of the I.C.S. the "wires were crossed:." There is a bus sigh.
(Interested Commuting Students). The purpose up list in the 018. building, and the football
of this organization (club) is to promote game, jammy and banquet should outweigh the cots
organization throughout campus and between against a one day bus trip. Letts show University
clubs. They plan to use their efforts to promote Park that Behrend students"would rather fight than
campus ptojects and to encourage student switch."
participation.

Mike KOsares was elected,chairman, Sherry
Mayer, recording sec. (?). Founding members of
this group include: Jim Mawhinney, Chris
Roess, Gary Newport, Ron Batchelor, Bob Ham
ilton„ John Jackson, Jamie Nevel, Bill Benko,
Jim Bebko and Ed Messmer. Meetings will be
held on Monday nights at 7:30 p.m. and Mem-
bership is open to all "interested" students.
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As a student who feels close to this campus Eileen Bowden Reporter
and interested in its functions I'm concerned
about the SGA. But I don't feel that the paper
or the majority of students appreciate the
work of the Student Government members.

Karen Manuella Reporter

must remember that these are students also with
the same academic problems. They +lsn't get

John Jackson Reporter

Mr. Christopher Advisor
very enthusiatic about working above themes and


